


Brandenburg Concertos 1-7

Dating from 1721, the six concerti written for the Margrave of

Brandenburg form a varied set of pieces unrivalled in the history of the

baroque period. Certainly, other composers such as Corelli, Handel

and Vivaldi collected together wonderful concerti in impressive grou'

pings, but only Bach somehow satisfies our desire for encyclopcedic

completeness and gives us unusual variety at the same time.
The Italianate model for these works resulted in a slow-fast-slow

pattern, with extra dances added in Concerto No 1, and much use is

made of a rhythmic drive which we think of as Italian, here combined

with Bach's own inspired contrapuntal complexity. But these pieces are

not simply erudite exercises: they overflow with genial tunefulness

which confirms their continuing wide appeal.

Bach's masterly achievement stems from the individual sound

world that each piece inhabits. Here variety is the key, as each con

certo has a different instrumentation. It is interesting to note that in

none of the Brandenburg concerti does Bach employ the standard con

certino group of two violins and' cello pitted against the remaining ripi'

eno strings. In Concerto No 1 the soloists are two horns, three oboes

and violino piccolo - a rarely found instrument, tuned a minor third

higher than the normal violin. The line-up in Concerto No 2 is of high

instruments - trumpet, recorder, oboe and violin . by contrast with



Concerto No 6, which features the low instruments - two violas da

braccia (held on the arm), two violas da gamba (held between the

legs) and three bass instruments. In Concerto No 3 the concertino

group is abolished to allow all the ten string players to be soloists.

Concerto No 4 looks as though it is a standard design, but reveals a

virtuoso violin part with two recorders, again emphasising the high

end of the sound spectrum. Finally, with Concerto No 5, the harpsi

chord breaks loose and reveals unimagined possibilities, combining its

continuo role with an extrovert soloistic approach.

Concerto No 7, however, is scholarly speculation, in so far as it

was not part of the original set of six concerti presented to the

Margrave of Brandenburg. In 1984, Peter Williams argued in Early

Music that the G minor sonata for viola da gamba and obbligato

harpsichord had been first conceived as a concerto rather than a sona

ta. This led to an arrangement in D minor by John Hsu and, in 1988,

to the present arrangement, in C minor, by Duncan Druce and subse

quent publication by Corda Music Publications in 1992. The instru

mentation is identical to that of the 6th concerto, making it an excellent

companion piece in performance as well as having a natural feel on

the viola. There are many precedents for making arrangements,

notably by Bach himself; his harpsichord concerti, for example, are

thought to be arrangements of works, existing or lost, which are also
known in other instrumental combinations.



Concerto No 1 in F (BWV 1046)

[Allegro} - Adagio - Allegro - Jlellll<'t - /;-;0 I 
JleJlllel - P%inesse - J/ellllet - Trio 2 -JIeuliel

HORN - Roger Montgomery, Robert Ashworth, OBOE - Gail Hennessy,
Mark Radcliffe, Jane Downer, VIOLINO PICCOLO - Alison Bury,

VIOLIN - Henrietta Wayne, Ellen O'Dell, VIOLA - Judith Torling,
'CEllO - Pal Banda, VIOlONE - Ion Gammie, BASSOON - Nathaniel Harrison,

HARPSICHORD - Jonathon Hellyer Jones

Concerto No 2 in F (BWV 1047)

[Allep,ro} - ~llId(lllte - Allep,ro assai

TRUMPET - Stephen Keavy, RECORDER - Rachel Beckett, OBOE - Gail Hennessy,
VIOLIN SOLO - Adrian Butterfield, VIOLIN - Henrietta Wayne, Ellen O'Dell,

VIOLA - Judith Tading, 'CEllO - Pal Banda, VIOIONE - Ion Gammie,

HARPSICHORD - Jonathon Hellyer Jones

Concerto No 3 in G (BWV 1048)

!AlleJ!.ro/ - Adagio - Allep,ro

VIOLIN - Henrietta Wayne, Ellen O'Dell, More Cooper, VIOLA - Judith Torling,

Penelope Veryord, Lisa Cochrane, 'CEllO - Pal Banda, Helen Verney,

Emma Skeaping, VIOlONE - Ion Gammie,
HARPSICHORD - Jonathon Hellyer Jones



Concerto No 4 in G (BWV 1049)

!Allegro! ~Andante ~Presto

VIOLIN SOLO - Maya Hamburger, RECORDER - Rachel Beckett, Marian Scott,

VIOLIN - Henrietta Wayne, Ellen O'Dell, VIOLA - Judith Tarling,
'CELLO - Pal Banda, VIOlONE - Ian Gammie,

HARPSICHORD - Jonathan Hellyer Janes

Concerto No 5 in D (BWV 1050)

Allegro ~A//etuoso ~Allegro

FLUTE - Neil Mclaren, SOLO VIOLIN - Henrietta Wayne, VIOLIN - Ellen O'Dell,

VIOLA - Judith Tarling, 'CELLO - Pal Banda, VIOLONE - Ian Gammie,

HARPSICHORD - Jonathan Hellyer Janes

Concerto No 6 in B flat (BWV 1051)

/Allegro! - Adagio ma !lOrl tanto - Allegro

VIOLA - Judith Tarling, Penelope Veryard, VIOLA DA GAMBA - Mark levy,

Emilia Benjamin, 'CELLO - Pal Banda, VIOLONE - Ian Gammie,

HARPSICHORD - Jonathan Hellyer Janes

Concerto No 7 in d minor (arranged from BWV 1029 by Duncan Druce)

Vivace - Adagio - Allegro

players: as for Concerto No 6






